
Hamilton County 
is probably the only 
county in America 
where the number of 
iconic covered bridg-
es is increasing. Most 
areas have either a 
decreasing number of 
the wooden structures 
or none at all.

Locally, we will 
soon have three. That may not seem like 
many, but given the small number of these 
picturesque bridges still standing, it is re-
markable. And, the way it happens is a trib-
ute to local interest in acquiring the struc-
tures from other counties where they can 
no longer afford to be maintained.

The most recent acquisition is the Bell 
Ford Bridge from Jackson County built 
in 1868. It has been stored in a barn since 
it was taken out of service on the East 
Fork of White River near Seymour a few 
years ago.

County Commissioner Mark Heir-
brandt, who is acquainted with a commis-
sioner in Jackson County, made the deal on 
behalf of Fall Creek Township and county 
park officials. The bridge will be moved in 
coming months to Geist Park on Fall Creek 
to become the historic centerpiece for the 
relatively new park.

"This bridge is the only combina-
tion post and truss bridge remaining any-
where,” Heirbrandt said Thursday. It has 
been placed on the National Register of 
Historic Places. The deal with Jackson 
County provides for a $25,000 donation 
to the Jackson County Round Barn Resto-
ration Fund to enable that county to com-
plete a move and restoration of a rare barn.

Potters Bridge just north of Noblesville 
was built in its present location in 1870 
and is also now the focal point of Potters 
Bridge Park. Conner Prairie Pioneer Mu-
seum acquired another covered bridge sev-
eral years ago. After repairs were made, 
it was placed on museum grounds over a 
small ravine as part of the Conner Prairie 
pioneer village.

Today’s WeaTher

hIGh: 38      LoW: 23

Today: Mostly cloudy with 
scattered snow and rain showers.

Tonight: Mostly cloudy. Spotty evening 
snow showers. Some clearing late.
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Indiana Republican Women gather 
to give thanks, plan ahead for 2019

Another covered bridge for Hamilton County

Photo provided
The Bell Ford Bridge was built in 1868 in Jackson County. It will be moved to 
Geist Park on Fall Creek to serve as the centerpiece for the park.
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Noblesville Diversity Coalition issues 
statement following threat at NHS

The REPORTER
The following statement was issued 

by the Noblesville Diversity Coalition 
regarding Friday’s shooting threat at 
Noblesville High School:

The Noblesville Diversity Coali-
tion (NDC) was angered, saddened and 
disappointed to learn about the racist 
graffiti discovered at Noblesville High 
School. This was one student’s attempt 
to intimidate African-American stu-
dents with the threat of violence. We 
applaud school officials and the No-
blesville Police Department for taking 
quick action to investigate the incident, 

remove the suspected student, address 
the concerns of parents, students and 
staff and impose swift disciplinary ac-
tions.

Acts of hatred like this are precisely 
why the Noblesville Diversity Coali-
tion’s mission is so important, which 
is to create a culture that understands, 
accepts, celebrates and respects our 
diversity. To achieve the culture of re-
spect and kindness that we all want for 
Noblesville, we must stand together as 
a community to oppose those who pro-
mote and commit racism, hatred and 
violence towards others.

About Noblesville Diversity Coalition
The Noblesville Diversity Coalition 

was formed in 2018 by concerned citizens 
and representatives from education, gov-
ernment, business and faith-based organi-
zations. NDC’s advocates stand together 
for diversity, equity and inclusion in the 
Noblesville community. NDC is commit-
ted to creating and maintaining a culture 
that respects and values all individuals 
and families by promoting community ef-
forts that celebrate our differences. 

Please visit NDC on Facebook at 
facebook.com/noblesvillediversity and 
on Twitter at twitter.com/nobdiversity.

Fishers to vote
on incentives for

new Design Center
By LARRY LANNAN
LarryInFishers.com

The Fishers City Council is set to vote 
on an incentive package for a new devel-
opment planned in the area of 106th Street 
and the proposed Nickel Plate Trail, the 
Hub & Spoke Design Center.

The city is offering a 10-year tax abate-
ment and waiver of fees for the developers 
of this project.  The city is also making a 
commitment to lease space in the building.

The council vote is on the agenda for 
the Monday council session, scheduled to 
start at 7 p.m.

City officials say Hub and Spoke 
founder David Decker and president of On-
Point Real Estate Solutions Travis Tucker 
are heading-up the $14 million project that 
aims to provide maker space for hobbyists, 
entrepreneurs and students.

HSE School Board 
meetings to be 

available on video
By LARRY LANNAN
LarryInFishers.com

Now that the Ham-
ilton Southeastern 
School District ad-
ministration building 
remodeling project is 
complete, and a new 
room has been con-
structed to hold school 
board meetings, the 

board approved a policy Wednesday on 
video live streaming board meetings and 
making the recordings available for 45 
days. The vote was 6-0. Board member 
Amanda Shera was not at the session so 
should could attend a ceremony where her 
daughter was receiving a major award.

Michelle Fullhart had voted no on first 
reading, because she objected to the 45-day 
limit on accessing past board meeting video 
recordings. She voted yes on final approval.

See Video . . . Page 2

Reporter photo by Stu Clampitt
The Indiana Federation of Republican Women held its 2018 holiday celebration at Boulder Creek in Brownsburg Saturday afternoon. GOP women from 
across the state gathered for fellowship, to give thanks for personal and political events in 2018, to plan ahead for the national convention coming to 
Indiana next year, and to get into the spirit of the holidays. Everyone present signed several holiday cards to be sent to our troops serving in the military. 
Of course, Hamilton County had a strong presence at this event. More photos and information are available on Page 4 and at ReadTheReporter.com.

http://www.PaulPoteet.com
http://www.talktotucker.com/annie.cook
http://www.Facebook.com/HamiltonCountyReporter
http://www.wishtv.com
https://readthereporter.com/
http://www.facebook.com/noblesvillediversity
http://www.twitter.com/nobdiversity
http://LarryInFishers.com
http://LarryInFishers.com
https://readthereporter.com


By LARRY LANNAN
LarryInFishers.com

This was a re-
cord-breaking year 
for the Pasta Bowl 
with more than 20,000 
pounds collected, a 
6,000-pound increase 
over the 2017 total. 
The pasta goes to local 
food banks and other 
non-profit groups, dis-
tributing the food for 
those in need.

“Pasta Bowl pro-
vides students with 
an opportunity to 
give back by donating 
pasta at their school 
and helping stock the 
shelves of Fishers-ar-
ea food banks, while 
raising awareness 
about food insecuri-
ties,” said long-time 
organizer and HSE 

School Board member 
John DeLucia. “We 
are thrilled that HSE 
Schools combined to 
set a new record dona-
tion this year.”

Here are the win-

ners in the 2018 Pas-
ta Bowl competition 
among HSE Schools:

• Intermediate Win-
ner and Overall Win-
ner – Riverside Inter-
mediate: 2,789 pounds

• Elementary Win-
ner – Hoosier Road 
Elementary: 2,369 
pounds

• High School Win-
ner – Fishers High 
School: 2,096 pounds

• New Category: 
“Most Improved” – 
Cumberland Road 
Elementary: 2,166 
pounds, up from 
275 pounds in 2017 
(+1,891 pounds)

Correction
In an article entitled “Sweet event to 

help prevent child abuse” published Sat-
urday, Nov. 17, the Reporter wrote that a 
fundraisier in support of Cherish and its 
efforts to address and prevent child abuse 
would be held on Sunday, Nov. 18.

The event was in fact held Thurs-
day, Nov. 15 at Indiana Design Center 
in Carmel.

The Reporter regrets the error.

2 News

 

317-758-5828 

 Local Agents 

 Independent Agency with Multiple Carriers 

 Insurance Plans to Fit YOUR Needs 

 Payment Plans to Fit YOUR Budget 

CLICK HERE      for a free insurance quote! 

Home   *   Auto   *   Business   *   Life 

CLICK HERE! 

Get a quote today!  Our rates are Falling! 

BraggInsurance.com 

Visit us online for more local news and sports!

Thanks for reading!

Board President Matt Burke tells Lar-
ryInFishers that Church, Church, Hittle 
& Antrim Attorney Seamus Boyce told 
board members the new board taking of-
fice in January should revisit the policy as 
the video program moves forward, making 
any changes needed along the way.

HSE School Board honors Pasta Bowl winners

Photo provided by HSE Schools

Video
from Page 1

http://LarryInFishers.com
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/dealership/directions.htm
www.BraggInsurance.com
http://www.ReadTheReporter.com
http://www.prevailinc.com
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Personal Service. Dependable Counsel.

ADLER
Attorneys at Law

136 South Ninth Street 
Noblesville, IN 46060 

Ray@NoblesvilleAttorney.com 
(317) 773-1974

Raymond M. Adler Seth R. Wilson Shana D. Tesnar Trampas A. Whalin Christopher J. Evans

Family Law 
Personal Injury 

Criminal Defense
Estate Planning

Litigation 
Appellate/Appeals 

Bankruptcy 
Real Estate Law

Bingo Monday at 6:30pm (Lic. #147979) 
Poker Thursday & Saturday at 12pm (Lic. #147980) 

Lunch Served Daily 11am - 2pm
Breakfast Every Saturday 8am - 11am

Noblesville Moose Lodge #540
950 Field Drive, Noblesville • (317) 773-9916

The Rugged BRoTheRs Band 
8 pm - Midnight, November 24

eveRyone Welcome

Photo provided
On Nov. 14, the Noblesville Lions Club honored local veterans with a dinner at the Jim Dandy restaurant. The Lions have been doing this for the last 
few years. The club had approximately 29 local veterans attend for a free dinner. Each vet was asked to say a few words about his service. Also 
present was one 91-year-old World War II veteran. (Above) All veterans present at the meeting gathered for a photo with Noblesville Lions Club 
members and Stanley (Steve Craig) the Lions Club’s mascot.

Noblesville Lions Club honors Veterans

Reader calls for changes 
to County Election Board

Dear Editor:
Spring 2003: Jim Brainard announc-

es he will file campaign finance reports 
weekly in lead-up to Republican may-
oral primary. “This is being done in the 
spirit of openness and the public’s inter-
est in – and right to know – who is ex-
actly supporting these campaigns.” The 
pre-primary report was “too late in the 
campaign.” “[T]he people I’ve talked to 
are very concerned about the money be-
ing spent and where it’s coming from.”

October 2005: Speaking of his and 
other campaign supporters fundraising 
for a Kokomo mayoral candidate, Brain-
ard says, “It may not be the best system, 
but it's the system we have. There are 
safeguards, and everything is publicly 
recorded."

Prior to 2015 Republican primary: 
Brainard and Woody Rider, Jeff Worrell, 
Keith Griffin, Sue Finkam, Bruce Kim-
ball, Ron Carter, and Christine Pauley 
agree to support each other financially in 
primary.

April 17, 2015: Pre-primary cam-
paign finance reports due for the eight 
above. No indications of financial sup-
port for each other.

May 5, 2015: Primary election where 
all but Keith Griffin win.

October 16, 2015: All eight above 
report supporting each other for over 
$22,000 each on the date of the primary 
itself.

April 20, 2018 Election Board meet-
ing: Tammy Baitz, Hamilton County 
Clerk of Court and Election Board mem-
ber: “Tammy also stated she had contact-
ed Mayor Brainard on Wednesday (April 
18, 2018) of this week and that his cam-
paign had since filed corrected [2015] 
CFAs.”

May 18, 2018 Election Board: Greg 
[Purvis] moved, and Bob [Becker] sec-
onded, to have Tammy prepare letters to 
all the candidates listed in Mr. Morris’ 
letter, advising them that their [2015] re-
ports would need to be amended. It was 
approved unanimously. Tammy will pre-
pare letters for each candidate and submit 
to both Bob and Greg for their review be-
fore sending out to the candidates.

June 28, 2018 Election Board: Re-
publican Party Chairwoman, Laura 

Campbell, appointed Ray Adler as the 
new Republican member of the Board. 
Tammy nominated Ray as Chairman, 
Greg seconded, and it was approved.

Oct. 12, 2018 Election Board Meet-
ing: Brainard’s lawyer admits the recently 
re-filed 2015 reports were still incorrect. 
Board unanimously approves requiring 
new (fourth) reports from Brainard by 
midnight, Oct. 19, and the other seven by 
Oct. 29.

Nov. 6, 2018: Mr. Adler moved to dis-
miss the complaint as it appears that no 
violation had occurred with the original 
Brainard report filing and to declare the 
subsequent amended report filing moot. 
Seconded by Tammy Baitz. After much 
discussion, the consensus of the board 
was to encourage the mayor to be more 
thorough in any future reporting but the 
amendment was rejected. The Motion to 
dismiss the complaint carried.

Also, on this date I wrote Lee Buck-
ingham, Prosecutor, asking him to look 
into this issue and determine if the Board 
failed in its statutory duty to investigate 
expeditiously and thoroughly. No re-
sponse yet.

Nov. 15, 2018: Ray Adler writes to 
the Hamilton County Reporter: “Final-
ly, anyone with grievances can obtain a 
[newly created] form from the Hamilton 
County Clerk, complete the information 
requested and return to the Clerk so that 
complaints may be dealt with expedi-
tiously.”

I ask you, fellow engaged citizens, 
does it look like Ray Adler, Greg Purvis, 
and Tammy Baitz performed their duties 
well? I call on Joe Weingarten to replace 
Greg Purvis with me on this Board. I 
call on Lee Buckingham to review this. 
I call on Ray Adler to determine wheth-
er focusing on creating a new grievance 
form is absurd when he thinks that the 
campaign finance forms required by the 
state legislature essentially carry no legal 
weight, much less legal repercussions, 
for filing incorrectly! Mr. Purvis correct-
ly saw that as a "novel theory". This tale 
reads like a novel.

Thank you.
Sincerely,
eric s. Morris
Carmel

The REPORTER
The Noblesville Police 

Department is proud to an-
nounce that Detective Rob-
ert Saxon has completed pi-
lot cybersecurity specialist 
training at the University of 
Louisville.

“Cybersecurity is an 
area of national priority,” 
said UofL President Neeli 
Bendapudi. “Through the 
combined efforts of the J.B. 
Speed School of Engineer-
ing, the College of Arts and 
Sciences and the College of 
Business, UofL is helping to 
provide the skills necessary 
for law enforcement agen-
cies of all sizes to combat 
cyber crime.” 

The training, funded 
by a research grant from 
the U.S. National Security 
Agency and the Department 
of Homeland Security, is 

part of UofL’s 
Cyber Security 
Initiative. It re-
flects the need 
for an expanded 
cyber security 
workforce as de-
tailed in the re-
cently announced 
DHS National 
Cyber Strate-
gy and President Donald 
Trump’s Executive Order 
13800, “Strengthening the 
Cybersecurity of Federal 
Networks and Critic al In-
frastructure.”

Saxon, 51, has been 
with the NPD since 1998. 
His training can be used for 
both community cyber pro-
tection and investigation as 
well as department cyber 
security. 

“The Noblesville Po-
lice Department continues 

to work to antici-
pate the new and 
growing threats 
to the people of 
our community, 
especially chil-
dren, the elderly 
and small busi-
nesses,” said Po-
lice Chief Kevin 
Jowitt. “This new 

training will help us deal 
with those threats in the on-
line cyber world.”

“Cybersecurity readi-
ness is our first line of de-
fense to maintain our world 
economic, political and mil-
itary leadership,” said Adel 
Elmaghraby, UofL comput-
er engineering and comput-
er science professor. “Help-
ing our workforce learn how 
to recognize and combat the 
dangers are first steps to-
ward achieving this goal.”

saxon 

NPD Detective Robert Saxon
completes cybersecurity training

www.ReadTheReporter.com

mailto:Ray%40noblesvilleattorney.com?subject=
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GOP women get early visit with Santa

Reporter photos by Stu Clampitt
(Above left) Hamilton County Federated Republican Women (HCFRW) President Emily Pearson (left) got to play Santa when she handed a $250 check to 
Indiana Federation of Republican Women (IFRW) President Suzanne Heinzmann. Also pictured are former HCFRW President Jennifer Templeton (second 
from left) and HCFRW Vice-President Ceclia Coble (right). That money will go into the IFRW scholarship fund. (Above right, from left) Annie Heinzmann, 
Jennifer Templeton and Suzanne Heinzmann pose for a photo with Santa and Mrs. Claus. The Reporter caught all three of these ladies sitting on Santa’s 
lap Saturday, so please see our website, ReadTheReporter.com, for more photos.

Reporter photos by Paula Greene and Stu Clampitt
(Above, from left) State Senator Victoria Spartz, Cecilia Coble, Suzanne Heinzmann, Jennifer 
Templeton, Emily Pearson and Laura Alerding, all from Hamilton County, were happy to have 
their picture taken with Santa and Mrs. Claus. (Top right) Annie Heinzmann, Fishers, daughter 
of Suzanne and Jeff Heinzmann, got a little one-on-one time with Old Saint Nick on Saturday. 
(Right) HCFRW’s Cecilia Coble accepts a peppermint stick from Santa and Mrs. Claus. 
IFRW President Heinzmann asked the Reporter to remind our readers that the National Federation 
of Republican Women’s 40th biennial convention will be held in Indiana at the JW Marriott in 
Indianapolis Sept. 26-29, 2019. National President Jody Rushton will be there. Sponsorship 
opportunities and other information is available at IndianaFRW.org. IFRW is one of the founding 
members of the national organization, and Heinzmann is asking for your help in making this event 
successfully so we can show the nation some Hoosier hospitality.

http://www.tiptontheatre.com/
https://readthereporter.com
http://IndianaFRW.org


Editor’s Note: 
The Sheridan Stu-
dent Column is 
brought to readers 
by Sheridan High 
School’s 10th grade 
English class, 
taught by Abigayle 
Williams.

When I say 
school shoot-
ing, how many 
schools pop into your head? 
Sandy Hook Elementa-
ry School, Columbine, 
Stoneman Douglas High 
School, Noblesville West 
Middle School and Santa Fe 
High School are just a few 
that come to mind when I 
think of school shootings. In 
the last decade, people have 
heard more about school 
shootings than ever before. 
It’s an unfortunate truth, 
but no matter how much we 
wish we could go to school 
and not have to worry about 
these things, there’s always 
the chance that it will hap-
pen to our school, no matter 
how many times we say it 
isn’t going to. 

Every time the news 
stations interview students 
and parents after a school 
massacre, the same things 
are always said: “I never 
thought it would happen to 
my school,” “How many 
people have to die before 
we say enough is enough?”, 
“Why aren’t there more 
things being done?”. In the 
past year, students have 
started speaking out more 
about what we need to do to 
prevent these tragedies hap-
pening in our schools across 
the country. If everybody 
keeps speaking out about 
it, then why has there been 
little to no change?

In early May of 2018, 
I was sitting in my choir 
class when an announce-
ment came on the speakers. 
Our principal spoke to us 
in shaky voice, telling us 
that we were on lockdown 
and that it was not a drill. 
Frantically, my classmates 
and I rushed to hide in our 
small classroom. Thirty-one 
students and my teach-
er crammed together, and 
my teacher stood, trying to 
protect us if bullets were 
to come through the door. I 
could hear muffled cries in 
the room and the girl beside 
me stood shaking, whisper-
ing over and over again that 
she was going to pass out. In 
that moment, I held hands 

with people I 
didn’t even con-
sider my friends 
and I told them 
that we were go-
ing to be safe. 
The entire situa-
tion turned out to 
just be a misun-
derstanding, but 
it was still one of 
the scariest mo-

ments of my life. I remem-
ber calling my mom after-
ward and crying because 
the Santa Fe shooting had 
only happened a few days 
before and resulted in mul-
tiple deaths. For weeks after 
the incident at our school, 
I was scared every mo-
ment during class because I 
feared that somebody could 
gain entry into the school. 
I knew in the back of my 
mind that if somebody re-
ally wanted to get in, they 
most likely could.

Student activists have 
been demanding change 
for years now, saying that 
something needs to be done 
about gun control. Sure, 
gun control might help to a 
certain extent, but if a per-
son wanted to get a gun and 
murder students, he could. 
Maybe gun control isn’t the 
answer. Maybe we should 
start turning to our schools 
and seeing the holes in our 
safety regulations. This 
year, Sheridan High School 
had a new security system 
installed on the doors. The 
doors are supposed to make 
it harder for somebody to 
gain entry during the school 
day, but there could be loop-
holes around these doors to 
give an intruder just enough 
time to gain entry before an 
alarm starts going off. Other 
schools have given students 
clear backpacks in order 
to see what students are 
carrying into school with 
them. This will make sure 
that students aren’t bring-
ing shotguns into class, but 
that doesn’t mean that a stu-
dent can’t sneak a different 
kind of weapon in. Differ-
ent schools have installed 
metal detectors at every 
door, but the metal detec-
tors can’t protect us against 
every weapon. 

Perhaps it is time that 
we start looking at the heath 
of the human population. 
The symptoms of people 
who commit mass murders 
are feelings of anger, lack 

of friends, social alienation, 
and making threats about 
hurting others. According to 
counseling.org, one-third 
of school shooters have had 
mental health evaluations 
and out of that one third, 
one-fifth have actually been 
diagnosed with mental ill-
ness. Not only that, but 61 
percent of all school shoot-
ers have reported feeling 
depressed and lonely. Even 
though one-fifth of one-
third does not sound like 
a lot of people, one-ninth 
of all Americans are tak-
ing antidepressants, which 
sometimes can cause symp-
toms of depression to wors-
en. Antidepressants aren’t 
made for all people. We as 
a society need to find a way 
to solve the mental health 
issue that is affecting peo-
ple across the country. Most 
people who have depression 
aren’t going to harm peo-
ple, but there is always the 
chance that it could happen 
and the chance is greater 
when the perpetrator has 
suffered from mental health 
issues. There are other ways 
to cure depression besides 
taking antidepressants, and 
we should find different 
solutions that will fit differ-
ent kinds of people.

I am by no means an ex-
pert, so I don’t know what 
is going to stop tragedies in 
schools. I am saying that we 
need to find a way to prevent 
harm from getting into our 
schools. Maybe the solution 
is gun control, or better se-
curity, or the solution could 
be to stop prescribing so 
much medicine to people 
because it could actually be 
causing our society harm. 
I don’t know how we are 
going to figure out what to 
do, but something needs to 
be done. Something needs 
to be done, and instead of 
everybody just saying that it 
needs to be done, we need to 
actually take some action. If 
we don’t take action, we are 
just going to keep hearing 
about these tragedies more 
frequently. In conclusion, 
I think that not only do we 
need to find a way to better 
the security systems in our 
schools, but we also need 
to look at the mental health 
side of things and see if we 
can prevent people from be-
ing so far gone due to men-
tal health that they end up 
creating these tragedies.

Thanks for reading!
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Safety in our schools

AbbI ClouSER
Sheridan High 
School Student

Noblesville Police investigating 
car crash at Grace Church

The REPORTER
At approximately 9:27 

p.m. on Nov. 16, police of-
ficers from the Noblesville 
Police Department and 
firefighters from the No-
blesville Fire Department 
responded to Grace Church, 
5504 E. 146th St., Nobles-
ville, in reference to a com-
plaint of a motor vehicle 
crash involving a vehicle 
into the water.

Based on witness state-
ments and evidence at the 
scene, it appears the driver 
of a 2012 Nissan Versa was 
traveling eastbound in the 
parking lot and for some 
unknown reason veered to 
the right (south) and drove 
into a pond located on the 

south side of the parking lot. 
NPD officers and a Hamil-
ton County Sheriff’s deputy 
arrived on the scene shortly 
after the call and four offi-
cers immediately entered 
the water in an effort to 
rescue the driver. Upon en-
tering the water, the officers 
worked their way to the ve-
hicle and assisted the driver 
out of the vehicle. Firefight-
ers from NFD then assisted 
the officers and the driver 
back to the shore. 

The driver of the vehi-
cle is identified as Melissa 
Purpura, 34, Noblesville. 
Purpura was transported by 
ground ambulance to Riv-
erview Health Noblesville 
and was treated for symp-

toms of hypothermia. Pur-
pura is expected to be re-
leased. There were no other 
occupants in the vehicle. 

The officers that entered 
the water have been identi-
fied as Sgt. Jordan Granger, 
Patrolmen Matthew John-
ston and Steven Meyer 
from the Noblesville Po-
lice Department, as well as 
Deputy Travis Petrie from 
the Hamilton County Sher-
iff’s Department. Granger, 
Johnston and Meyer were 
transported to St. Vincent 
Carmel and Petrie to River-
view Health for symptoms 
of hypothermia. All officers 
are expected to be released. 

The crash is still under 
investigation.

The REPORTER
Riverview Health is 

proud to announce the cer-
tification of its Cardiac & 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation 
program by the American 
Association of Cardiovas-
cular and Pulmonary Re-
habilitation (AACVPR). 
Riverview Health was rec-
ognized for its commitment 
to improving the quality of 
life by enhancing standards 
of care.

“This certification is a 
true testament to our hard-
working team who ensure 
our patients are getting the 
best care possible,” said 
Tricia Hall, manager of Car-
diac & Pulmonary Rehabil-
itation at Riverview Health. 
“Whether it’s rehab after 
a heart attack or a chronic 
lung disease, our goal is to 
provide personalized care 
that gets our patients back 
to enjoying their lives – it’s 
very rewarding.”

Programs offered to 
patients through Cardiac 
& Pulmonary Rehabilita-
tion at Riverview Health 
are designed to help people 
with cardiovascular and pul-

monary problems recover 
quicker, which includes ex-
ercise, education, counsel-
ing and support for patients 
and their families.

To earn this three-year 
certification, programs are 
required to undergo an ex-
tensive peer-review accredi-
tation process to confirm the 
adherence to standards and 
guidelines developed and 
published by AACVPR and 
other professional societies. 

About Riverview Health
Riverview Health is 

comprised of a full-service, 
156-bed hospital in Nobles-
ville and a hospital in West-
field with four – soon-to-be 
20 – beds. Also included 
are 23 primary, immediate 
and specialty-care facilities 
in Hamilton County. River-
view Health provides com-
prehensive inpatient and 
outpatient services in more 
than 35 healthcare special-
ties and has been frequently 
recognized for its clinical 
and service excellence. Na-
tional achievements include 
Healthgrades America's 100 
Best Hospitals for Orthope-
dic Surgery award (2019) 

and Outstanding Patient 
Experience award (2017-
2018). Leapfrog Group 
awarded Riverview Health 
an A grade – the highest 
grade possible – for patient 
safety in 2017. As one of the 
largest employers in Ham-
ilton County, Riverview 
Health recently received the 
Five-Star AchieveWELL 
Award through the Wellness 
Council of Indiana and was 
honored at the 2017 Indiana 
Health and Wellness Sum-
mit. For more information 
on Riverview Health, visit 
riverview.org.

About AACVPR 
Founded in 1985, the 

American Association of 
Cardiovascular and Pulmo-
nary Rehabilitation is a mul-
tidisciplinary organization 
dedicated to the mission of 
reducing morbidity, mortal-
ity and disability from car-
diovascular and pulmonary 
disease through education, 
prevention, rehabilitation, 
research and disease man-
agement. Central to the core 
mission is improvement in 
quality of life for patients 
and their families.

Riverview Health Cardiac & Pulmonary
Rehab Program achieves national certification

See what’s 
on the

Big  O
RadaR
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http://www.paulpoteet.com/blog/indiana-radar/
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Tired of Black Friday in 

shopping malls? Why not get 
outside instead?

Indiana State Parks can 
help. The DNR is offering 
free admission to any state 
park, reservoir or state forest 
recreation area that charges 
gate admission on that day, 

including state off-road rid-
ing areas. You can also get 
20 percent off a meal at an 
Indiana State Park Inn that 
day by downloading a cou-
pon from Indiana State Parks 
Special Events page at state-
parks.IN.gov/3282.htm.

There’s more – you 
can get annual passes, lake 

permits and camping gear, 
among other items, just 
by choosing to #optout-
side. You can win prizes 
just by sharing your expe-
riences on social media on 
Black Friday. Here’s how 
to participate:

• Post a photo to the In-
diana State Parks Facebook 

page or to the DNR Insta-
gram page and you'll be en-
tered into a drawing for an-
nual passes, lake permits and 
more. Include the hashtag 
#optoutside or #optout-
sideIN when you post 
your photo.

• Camp at a state park or 
state forest recreation area, 
or stay at an Indiana State 
Park Inn on Black Friday, 
and you'll be entered in a 
drawing for camping or inns 
gift cards. The first 20 peo-
ple to post a photo to the In-
diana State Parks Facebook 
page of their camping trip 
or inns visit will receive a 
logoed #OptOutside Indiana 
State Parks winter knit cap.  
Include the hashtag #optout-
side, #optoutsideINN or 
#optoutsideCAMP with 
your post.

• Complete the #optout-
side scavenger hunt at state-
parks.IN.gov/3282.htm 
and return it to the email or 
address on the page to be en-
tered in a separate drawing 
for 2019 annual passes. The 
first 20 scavenger hunts re-
turned will receive a logoed 
#OptOutside Indiana State 
Parks winter knit hat.

Everyone who posts 
a photo or participates in 
the scavenger hunt will be 
entered into a grand prize 
drawing for a gift pack from 
the outdoor gear retailer REI 
in Castleton. REI is a sup-
porter of the Indiana Natural 
Resources Foundation and 
Indiana State Parks.

Outdoor gear retailer 
REI started the #optoutside 
initiative in 2015, announc-
ing it would close its stores 
on Black Friday to encour-
age people to experience 
nature instead of waiting in 
long lines at cash registers. 
For more information, visit 
rei.com/opt-outside.

Click here to visit he In-
diana State Parks Facebook 
page. Click here to visit the 
DNR Instagram page.

Click here to read an 
REI blog about the benefits 
of being outdoors.

TODAY’S BIBLE READING
Now learn a parable of the fig tree; When her branch is yet tender, and 
putteth forth leaves, ye know that summer is near: So ye in like manner, 
when ye shall see these things come to pass, know that it is nigh, even at the 
doors. Verily I say unto you, that this generation shall not pass, till all these 
things be done. Heaven and earth shall pass away: but my words shall not 
pass away. But of that day and that hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels 
which are in heaven, neither the Son, but the Father. Take ye heed, watch 
and pray: for ye know not when the time is. For the Son of Man is as a man 
taking a far journey, who left his house, and gave authority to his servants, 
and to every man his work, and commanded the porter to watch. Watch ye 
therefore: for ye know not when the master of the house cometh, at even, or 
at midnight, or at the cockcrowing, or in the morning: Lest coming suddenly 
he find you sleeping. And what I say unto you I say unto all, Watch.

Mark 13:28-37 (KJV)
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Meeting Notices
The Carmel Redevelopment 

Commission will meet in execu-
tive session at noon on Wednes-
day, Nov. 21, 2018 in the De-
partment of Community Services 
Conference Room on the third 
floor of Carmel City Hall, 1 Civic 
Square, Carmel.

The Carmel Redevelopment 
Commission will meet at 1 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Nov. 21, 2018, in 
the Council Chambers of Carmel 
City Hall, 1 Civic Square, Carmel.

The REPORTER
Ten Indiana non-profit 

environmental organiza-
tions will receive $154,577 
in grants from the Duke En-
ergy Foundation to enhance 
and improve Indiana’s envi-
ronment.

“We understand the 
importance of maintaining 
a commitment to environ-
mental responsibility in our 
communities,” said Melody 
Birmingham-Byrd, Duke 
Energy Indiana state presi-
dent. “That’s why we work 
with a number of stakehold-
ers to develop initiatives 
that lessen the impact of 
energy production on sur-

rounding habitats.”
Grant recipients include:
• Hamilton County 

Parks and Recreation will 
receive $14,500 toward a 
mobile environment and 
nature education trailer.

• Sycamore Land Trust 
Beanblossom Bottoms na-
ture preserve trail project in 
Monroe County will receive 
$27,500 to make the trail 
more accessible to visitors 
with disabilities.

• Indiana Forest Alli-
ance in Jackson County will 
receive $15,000 to enhance 
an aquatic salamander hab-
itat in Indian Creek and the 
Blue River.

• Wabash River En-
hancement Corporation in 
Tippecanoe County will re-
ceive $24,077 to purchase 
supplies for water sampling 
on the Wabash River.

• Blue River Commu-
nity Foundation in Shelby 
County will receive $11,000 
to help build two canoe ac-
cess ramps to the river.

• Indiana Natural Re-
sources Foundation in 
Greene County will re-
ceive $20,000 to help fund 
interpretive exhibits in the 
Goose Pond fish and wild-
life area.

• Jeffersonville Town-
ship Public Library in Clark 

County will receive $15,000 
to help pay for a rain garden 
landscape project at the li-
brary’s Clarksville branch.

• Indiana Wildlife Fed-
eration in Vigo County will 
receive $15,000 to help 
fund ongoing restoration 
efforts at Lake Le Fer at 
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods 
College.

• Owen County Soil and 
Water Conservation District 
will receive $7,500 for the 
MYPath ecological resto-
ration project.

• Vermillion Trails Alli-
ance in Vermillion County 
will receive $5,000 to help 
fund the Trail Head Park.

Hamilton County Parks & 
Rec to receive $14K grant

State parks offering free admission on Black Friday

What historic national
monument made a 

tour stop in Indiana?
The REPORTER

1866 – The first encamp-
ment of the Grand Army of 
the Republic was held in 
Indianapolis. Former Civil 
War soldiers met at Morri-
son's Opera House where 
Governor Oliver P. Morton 
was one of the principal 
speakers. The GAR met in 
Indianapolis many times 
over the next 80 years.

1915 – The Liberty Bell 
passed through Indianap-
olis while on a tour of the 
nation. Downtown streets 
were crowded with patriotic 
citizens singing "America."

1924 – The Lerner The-
ater opened in Elkhart, fea-
turing vaudeville acts and 
big bands as well as motion 
pictures. The beautiful the-
ater was carefully renovated 
a few years ago and contin-
ues to be a popular enter-
tainment venue. 

1949 – The world pre-
miere of the movie Johnny 
Holiday was held at the Lyr-
ic Theater in Indianapolis. 
Filmed almost entirely at 
the Indiana Boys' School in 
Plainfield, the movie stars 
William Bendix and Hoagy 
Carmichael, with a cameo 
appearance by Indiana Gov-
ernor Henry Schricker.

1963 – Indiana Gover-
nor Matthew Welsh pro-
claimed a 30-day mourning 
period following the assas-
sination of President John 
F. Kennedy. The Governor 
and his wife Mary attend-
ed the President's funeral in 
Washington. 

1967 – The English rock 
band "The Who" performed 
live at a Thanksgiving show 
at the Delaware County 
Fairgrounds in Muncie. 
Tickets were $3 in advance 
and $3.50 at the door.

The REPORTER
Allisonville Road
131st Street is closed 

to all traffic at Allisonville 
Road for up to 30 days for 
utility and reconstruction 
work. The detour is south 
to 126th Street, where left 
turns will be permitted over 
to Lantern Road. 

Traffic has switched 
to the west of Allisonville 
Road onto new pavement 
from Fawnsbrook Drive to 
131st Street. Work has be-
gun on the east side of the 
road, and one lane is open 
in each direction. For more 
info on this project, view 
the Fact sheet. 

136th Street & 
Southeastern Parkway 

Temporary lane restric-
tions will be in place while 
paving and striping is com-
pleted around the round-
about.

106th Street   
106th Street from 

Hague Road to the Cros-
spoint Boulevard/Lantern 
Road roundabout is now 
open, with lane restric-
tions. This is still an active 
construction site, so please 
drive with caution. 106th 
Street from Eller Road to 
Allisonville Road and from 
Allisonville Road to Hague 
Road remains closed for the 
106th street Infrastruc-
ture Project. This project is 
still on schedule. 

State Road 37 
Drainage work for State 

Road 37 has begun. Con-
struction vehicles will be 
using the construction en-
trance on Lantern Road, 
between 126th and 131st 
streets, and may cause some 
short delays. There are no 
scheduled lane restrictions 
or closures along SR 37 at 
this time.

Fishers road construction 
updates, week of Nov. 19
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RepoRTeR

on Facebook!
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The wrestling season began for several
Hamilton County teams on Saturday.

One of those starting tournaments was
at Hamilton Heights, where the Huskies
hosted their annual Super 6 event. It was a
very competitive meet: Three of the six
schools finished the event with 4-1 team
records: Pendleton Heights, Noblesville and
North Central.

The Arabians won the tiebreaker based
on most total points scored, with 238. The
Millers scored 225, while the Panthers
totaled 219. Noblesville won its first four
meets of the day, beating Cascade 57-21,
Tipton 56-18, Pendleton Heights 40-36 and
Hamilton Heights 41-22. The Millers lost to
North Central in a close dual, 40-31.

Five Noblesville wrestlers were champi-
ons, with four of them finishing the tourna-
ment with 5-0 records: Dalton Huffman at
126 pounds, Justin Johnson-Sparks at 138,
Sebastian Dillon at 152 and Zach Knoll at
182. Keaton Sepiol was the 113-pound
champion with a 4-1 record. Gary Kitko
went 4-1 at 145 pounds.

"I was very proud of how the team
rallied together during our Pendleton
Heights dual," said Millers coach Michael
Weimer. "It was a very high-energy dual
with a lot of adversity going on. We had
losses we expected to win and a lot of our
younger guys stepped it up in that dual.

"Overall, I was proud of the guys, how
they competed," said Weimer. While he
acknowledged it was tough to drop the last
dual of the day, the coach noted that last year
Noblesville was 2-3 at this meet, so there
was improvement.

The host Huskies finished fourth at their
event, going 2-3 for the day. Heights
defeated Tipton 61-18 and Cascade 61-17,
while in between falling to Pendleton
Heights 45-30, North Central 41-24 and
Noblesville 41-22.

Two Huskies wrestlers were undefeated
champions at 5-0: Isaiah Rodriguez at 106
pounds and Bobby Williams at 170. Three
other wrestlers finished 4-1: Cole Cowan at
113, Devonte Henson at 120 and Dreiken
Dunn at 160.

"We're starting seven underclassmen and
seven upperclassmen," said Heights coach
Gary Myers, who also said there are a few
Huskies wrestlers out with injuries. "So I
thought we did pretty good overall. We hung
tight with a lot of people."

Hamilton Southeastern and Fishers com-
peted in the John Hurrle Memorial Invita-
tional, which took place Saturday at Arsenal
Tech.

The Royals finished second out of 14
teams with 310.5 points, while the Tigers
were third with 251.5 points. Warren Central

dominated the meet, winning with 418.5
points.

Southeastern had three individual cham-
pions at the event. Jackson Williams won
the 152-pound title with a 6-4 decision, with
Ronan Hiner getting a 3-2 decision to win
the 160-pound championship. Crae Kunkle-
man won at 285 pounds in a 10-4 decision.

Fishers' JD Farrell won the 182-pound
title, doing so with a pin in the second period.

Results are as follows:

106: 2. Jacob Simone (HSE), 3. PJ Pritchett
(F), 4. Ryan Hartig (HSE).
113: 2. Sam Crousore (HSE), 7. Zachary
Strueder (F), 13. Matios Benson (HSE).
120: 2. Jake Lemieux (HSE), 4. Dylan Parodi
(F), 5. Teddy Houseman (HSE).
126: 3. Gaige Lloyd (HSE), 5. Josh Thomp-
son (F), 10. Riley Fredericksen (HSE).

132: 5. Jack Gerstner (HSE), 10. Cam
Roberts (HSE), 11. Truman Abel (F).
138: 4. Ben Hanks (HSE), 5. Reece Luhmann
(HSE), 10. Zach Willard (F).
152: 1. Jackson Williams (HSE), 4. Josh
Reardon (F).
160: 1. Ronan Hiner (HSE), 7. Ben Hartley
(F).
170: 8. Ryan Cast (HSE).
182: 1. JD Farrell (F), 9. Max Broom (HSE),
12. Micheal Gilligan (F), 13. Isaac Haneline
(HSE).
195: 2. Preston Putzback (F), 3. Luke Ferren
(HSE), 9. Spencer Lotz (HSE).
220: 7. Devin Dudley (HSE).
285: 1. Crae Kunkleman (HSE), 3. Nathan
Pairitz (F).

Westfield placed third at the Capital City
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Millers finish close second at Husky Super 6

Reporter photos by Richie Hall

The Noblesville wrestling team began its season by finishing a close second at the Hamilton Heights Husky Super 6 on
Saturday. The Millers were 4-1 for the tournament and had five individual champions.

Hamilton Heights’ Alex Naylor (left) and Noblesville’s Ayden Rayl battle it out in the
285-pound match.

http://www.danirobinsonhomes.com
http://www.HamiltonCountyTV.com
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Hamilton Heights ran its win streak to
four on Saturday with
two wins at the Fort
Wayne Snider Kilmer
Classic.

The Huskies first
beat Fort Wayne
Northrop 60-44.
Heights led 15-9 after
the first quarter, then
was ahead 27-22 at
halftime. The Huskies
then rolled through
the second half,
outscoring Northrop

33-22.
Bayleigh Runner had an incredible

game, scoring 26 points and making four
3-pointers. Lauryn Wiley added 17 points.
Both Runner and Wiley joined Abby
Christiansen in pulling four rebounds.
Runner and Jillian Osswald both handed out
four assists, and Runner also had four steals.

Heights then took care of the host
Snider, 49-37. The Huskies led 11-3 after
the first quarter, then absorbed a Panthers
comeback in the second quarter, as Snider
cut Heights' lead to 21-17. But just like in
the first game, the Huskies outscored the
Panthers in the second half.

Runner added another 20 points and
pulled nine rebounds. Osswald poured in 12
points and collected six rebounds, while
Wiley scored 11 and corralled seven
rebounds.

Heights is now 4-2 and hosts Greenfield-
Central on Tuesday.

Heights 60,
Fort Wayne Northrop 44
Heights   FG  FT  TP PF
Jillian Osswald  0-5  1-2  1 0
Bayleigh Runner 8-17  6-8  26 3
Payton Dissett  2-6  0-0  5 4
Lauryn Wiley  4-9  9-12  17 0
Abby Christiansen 1-1  6-6  8 1
Sydney Runyan 0-0  0-0  0 0
Chloe Henderson 0-0  0-0  0 0
Hailey Champion 1-1  0-0  3 2
Mykayla Moran 0-2  0-0  0 2
Totals   16-41 22-28 60 12
Score by Quarters
Heights  15 12 13 20 - 60
Northrop    9 13   8 14 - 44
Heights 3-point shooting (6-18) Runner 4-9,
Dissett 1-3, Champion 1-1, Osswald 0-4, Wiley
0-1.
Heights rebounds (21) Runner 4, Wiley 4,
Christiansen 4, Osswald 3, Moran 3, Dissett 2,
Champion 1.

Heights 49,
Fort Wayne Snider 37

Heights   FG  FT  TP PF
Jillian Osswald  3-7  6-6  12 0
Bayleigh Runner 4-8  11-14 20 4
Payton Dissett  0-3  1-2  1 1
Lauryn Wiley  4-9  2-3  11 0
Abby Christiansen 0-2  4-4  4 2
Sydney Runyan 0-0  0-0  0 0
Hailey Champion 0-0  0-0  0 0
Mykayla Moran 0-2  1-2  1 2
Totals   11-31 25-31 49 9
Score by Quarters
Heights  11 10 13 15 - 49
Snider    3 14   8 12 - 37
Heights 3-point shooting (2-7) Runner 1-1, Wiley
1-1, Osswald 0-3, Dissett 0-2.
Heights rebounds (28) Runner 9, Wiley 7,
Osswald 6, Christiansen 3, Moran 2, Dissett 1.

Hamilton Southeastern continued its
strong defensive start
on Saturday, cruising
past Fort Wayne
Carroll 62-22 at the
Chargers' gym.

The Class 4A No.
4 Royals led 13-6
after the first quarter,
but steamrolled
through the second
period to take a 37-11
halftime lead. Sydney
Parrish led all scorers
with 20 points, while

Jackie Maulucci added 11 points.
Maulucci and Parrish each pulled eight

rebounds, with Lydia Self clearing six
rebounds, and Amaya Hamilton and Tayah
Irvin both collecting five. Hamilton and
Parrish both made four steals. This marked
the fourth time this season that the Royals
have held an opponent to 22 points or less.

Southeastern is 7-0 and will host a big
Hoosier Crossroads Conference game on

Tuesday. Brownsburg, ranked No. 8 in 4A,
will visit the Royals' gym for a 7:30 p.m.
tipoff.

Southeastern 62,
Fort Wayne Carroll 22

Southeastern  FG  FT  TP PF
Amaya Hamilton 3-13  3-3  9 1
Tayah Irvin  4-8  0-0  9 0
Sydney Parrish 7-17  5-6  20 0
Malea Jackson  2-9  0-0  6 0
Jackie Maulucci 5-11  0-0  11 0
Lydia Self   0-1  3-4  3 3
Lauren Morris  0-1  0-0  0 0
Molly Walton  2-2  0-0  4 0
Bailee Poore  0-1  0-2  0 1
Bri Baker   0-1  0-0  0 1
Allie Poyer  0-0  0-0  0 0
Totals   23-64 11-15 62 6
Score by Quarters
Southeastern 13 24 18 7 - 62
Carroll    6   5   4 7 - 22
Southeastern 3-point shooting (5-22) Jackson
2-8, Parrish 1-4, Irvin 1-3, Maulucci 1-2,
Hamilton 0-3, Baker 0-1, Poore 0-1.
Southeastern rebounds (38) Maulucci 8, Parrish
8, Self 6, Hamilton 5, Irvin 5, Jackson 2, Poore
2, Walton 1, Morris 1.

Sheridan had a fantastic finish at
Elwood on Saturday,
as the Blackhawks
broke away in the
fourth quarter to beat
the Panthers 43-30.

Elwood led 13-8
after the first quarter,
but Sheridan cut that
advantage to 23-21
by halftime. The
'Hawks took the lead
in the third period,
then dominated the
fourth, shutting out

the Panthers 12-0.
Holly Barker scored 10 points to lead

Sheridan, with Taylor Bates adding eight
points. Barker and Olivia Raines each
grabbed seven rebounds, with Allie Delph
collecting six and Bates clearing five.
Delph handed out four assists, Heather
Barker had four steals, and Raines and
Jillian O'Flaherty both blocked two shots.

The Blackhawks are now 2-1 for the
season. Sheridan will play at the Triton
Tournament next Saturday, playing the
host Trojans at 10 a.m. in its first game.

Sheridan 43,
Elwood 30

Sheridan   FG  FT  TP      PF
Jillian O'Flaherty 1-5  0-0  3  1
Katy Crail   0-1  0-0  0  1
Allie Delph   2-9  2-4  7  2
Olivia Raines  1-1  0-0  2  2
Heather Barker  3-12 0-1  6  4
Emma Went  0-1  0-0  0  1
Berkley Williams 2-5  2-2  7  1
Holly Barker  5-10 0-0  10  1
Taylor Bates  4-5  0-0  8  0
Totals    18-49 4-7  43      13
Score by Quarters
Sheridan   8 13 10 12 - 43
Elwood 13 10   7   0 - 30
Sheridan 3-point shooting (3-15) O'Flaherty
1-4, Delph 1-4, Williams 1-2, He. Barker 0-4,
Ho. Barker 0-1.
Sheridan rebounds (33) Raines 7, Ho. Barker
7, Delph 6, Bates 5, Williams 4, O'Flaherty 2,
Crail 2.

Guerin Catholic dropped a Circle City
Conference game at
Heritage Christian 70-
24 on Saturday.

The Golden
Eagles trailed 21-11
after the first quarter,
after which Heritage
outscored GC 23-0 in
the second period to
lead 44-11 at halftime.
Nicole Cunningham
led Guerin with 10
points, including two
3-pointers.

"Although we tried to prepare for it, the
speed of HC got them off to a quick start and
we fought to stay within striking distance in
the first quarter," said Golden Eagles coach
Jeff Buckner, who noted that his team was
still diving on the floor for loose balls and
tieups late in the fourth quarter.

Guerin Catholic is now 0-2 in the con-

ference and 2-4 overall. The Golden Eagles
are off until Nov. 29, when they host York-
town.

"The girls are determined to continue
working to be a better team each time we
take the floor," said Buckner.

Heritage Christian 70,
Guerin Catholic 24

Guerin Catholic FG FT  TP PF
Carly Wilson  3 1-3  7 1
Claire Sawyer  0 0-0  0 2
Nicole Cunningham 3 2-2  10 1
Hanna Bills  0 0-0  0 1
Paige Bennett  1 1-2  3 2
Sarah Holba  1 0-0  2 5
MT Ford   0 1-3  1 1
Kathryn Loso  0 0-0  0 2
Lauren Wagoner 0 0-0  0 0
Allison Sponhauer 0 1-2  1 0
Totals   8 6-12  24 15
Score by Quarters
Guerin Catholic 11   0   5   8 - 24
Heritage Christian 21 23 14 12 - 70
Guerin Catholic 3-pointers (2) Cunningham 2.

Westfield got back on the winning track
on Saturday, beating
Kokomo 51-26 on the
road.

The Shamrocks
outscored the Wild-
kats in each of the
four quarters, leading
12-6 after the first
period and 25-18 at
halftime. Westfield
then outscored
Kokomo 26-8 in the
second half.

Alyssa Crockett
was all over the place, scoring 13 points,
pulling nine rebounds, handing out five
assists and blocking four shots. Ava Henson
added 12 points, in addition to collecting
seven rebounds and making five steals.

Ashtin DeCraene added 10 points and
made four steals. Jade Shipley handed out
six assists.

Westfield is 5-1 and hosts Western

Boone on Tuesday.

Westfield 51,
Kokomo 26

Westfield   FG  FT  TP PF
Alyssa Crockett 5-10  2-2  13 0
Ashtin DeCraene 2-7  4-4  10 2
Jade Shipley  3-6  2-2  8 4
Ava Henson  6-8  0-0  12 3
Zoe Pentecost  0-1  0-0  0 1
Gigi Eldredge  2-2  0-2  4 2
Olivia Robey  0-2  0-0  0 0
Jordan Hillis  0-1  0-0  0 0
Jessica Castor  1-3  0-0  2 2
Regan Dimond  1-3  0-0  2 0
Chesney Tebbe 0-0  0-0  0 0
Ashley Black  0-0  0-0  0 0
Totals   20-43 8-10  51 14
Score by Quarters
Westfield 12 13 14 12 - 51
Kokomo   6 12   4   4 - 26
Westfield 3-point shooting (3-18) DeCraene 2-6,
Crockett 1-4, Shipley 0-2, Dimond 0-2, Castor
0-2, Robey 0-1, Pentecost 0-1.
Westfield rebounds (25) Crockett 9, Henson 7,
DeCraene 2, Eldredge 2, Robey 1, Tebbe 1,
Pentecost 1, Castor 1, Hillis 1.

Wiley Bates

Crockett

Maulucci

Cunningham

Huskies win twice in Fort Wayne ‘Hawks run away from Elwood

Royals cruise past Carroll, are 7-0

‘Rocks win big at Kokomo

Golden Eagles fall at Heritage Christian

The Westfield girls swim team opened
its season by winning its own Kristen Rice
Invitational on Saturday.

The Shamrocks scored 605 points for the
victory and won six events. Freshman Macy
Hoaglan took two individual events, the 200
freestyle and the 500 free, then joined Katie
Hand, Lauren Martin and Kerry Effinger to
take the 400 freestyle relay.

Earlier, Hand won the butterfly, while
Effinger was first in the backstroke. Both
swimmers were also part of the first-place
medley relay, along with Mia Herzog and
Lily Hunter.

Team scores: Westfield 605, Yorktown
506, Jay County 399, Roncalli 369,
Herron 157, Winchester 25, Union City
18.
200 medley relay: 1. Westfield "A"
(Kerry Effinger, Mia Herzog, Katie Hand,
Lily Hunter) 1:56.66, 4. Westfield "B"
(Macy Howe, Elle Herzog, Maddie
DiFlora, Riley Howe) 2:03.12.
200 freestyle: 1. Macy Hoaglan
2:06.37, 4. Kendall Wilkes 2:13.43, 6.
Lauren Rowe 2:14.71.

200 individual medley: 2. Hand
2:14.90, 3. Ellie Ketchan 2:24.06, 7.
Olivia Kielty 2:31.39.
50 freestyle: 2. Hunter 26.30, 3. M.
Herzog 26.58, 13. Emily Lesniewski
31.55.
100 butterfly: 1. Hand 1:00.07, 6. Ava
Friedman 1:09.32.
100 freestyle: 2. Effinger 56.71, 3.
Hunter 58.69, 8. Howe 1:02.18.
500 freestyle: 1. Hoaglan 5:40.30, 2.
Lauren Martin 5:49.67, 5. Lauren Todd
6:04.30.
200 freestyle relay: 3. Westfield "A" (M.
Herzog, Howe, DiFlora, Rowe) 1:50.60,
4. Westfield "B" (Friedman, E. Herzog,
Todd, Martin) 1:54.10.
100 backstroke: 1. Effinger 1:04.37, 3.
M. Herzog 1:05.20, 5. Howe 1:09.31.
100 breaststroke: 3. E. Herzog
1:15.24, 4. Ketchan 1:17.31, 7. DiFlora
1:22.59.
400 freestyle relay: 1. Westfield (Hand,
Hoaglan, Martin, Effinger) 3:53.05, 4.
Westfield "B" (Friedman, Wilkes,
Ketchan, Rowe) 4:09.73

Westfield girls swimming opens with
Kristen Rice Invitational victory

Classic, which took place Saturday at Perry
Meridian.

The Shamrocks scored 186 team points,
with the host Falcons the winners by scoring
239 points. Plainfield was second with 213.
Westfield had three individual champions:
Carson Eldred won at 120 pounds in a 4-0
decision, Kyle Saez took the 170-pound
final in a 3-1 decision, and Ryan Mahoney
won the 182-pound title with a pin late in
the first period.

Westfield results are as follows:
106: 3. Bryson Collier
113: 3. Dylan Driver
120: 1. Carson Eldred

126: 3. Brady Drlik
132: 7. Mitchell Proctor
138: 7. Evan Cannon
145: 7. Mason Harpe
152: 6. Seth Martin
160: 4. Gabe Arvin
170: 1. Kyle Saez
182: 1. Ryan Mahoney
195: 3. Sam Medlen
220: 4. Dakota Arvin
285: 7. Kyle Widmer

Sheridan went 3-2 at the Cloverdale
tournament on Saturday.

The Blackhawks got wins over Manual,
South Putnam and Crispus Attucks. Cian
McGarr won the 170-pound championship.
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On the sidelines at Purdue football

Reporter photos by Kirk Green

Purdue fan Tyler Trent celebrates with his father after the Boilermakers scored one of their overtime touchdowns during the triple OT game
between Purdue and Wisconsin on Saturday. Trent, who lives in Carmel, has inspired Boilermaker Nation, and the entire nation, with his courage
during his battle with cancer.

Fishers graduate Alyssa Baker is a member of the Purdue cheerleading
squad. Baker had a busy Saturday, as she cheered through the long
football game and then through a long volleyball match. But she said
she loves it and wouldn't trade it for anything.

http://www.godbyhomefurnishings.com


Eastern Conference
Atlantic    W   L   PCT.   GB
Toronto     13   4   .765   -
Philadelphia  11   7   .611   2.5
Boston    9   7   .563   3.5
Brooklyn   7   10   .412   6.0
New York   4   12   .250   8.5
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
Milwaukee   11   4   .733   -
Indiana    10   6   .625   1.5
Detroit    7   6   .538   3.0
Chicago    4   13   .235   8.0
Cleveland   2   12   .143   8.5
Southeast   W   L   PCT.   GB
Orlando    8   8   .500   -
Charlotte   7   8   .467   0.5
Miami    6   9   .400   1.5
Washington  5   10   .333   2.5
Atlanta    3   13   .188   5.0

Western Conference
Northwest   W   L   PCT.   GB
Portland    10   5   .667   -
Oklahoma City  10   5   .667   -
Denver    10   6   .625   0.5
Utah     8   8   .500   2.5
Minnesota   7   9   .438   3.5
Pacific    W   L   PCT.   GB
Golden State  12   5   .706   -
L.A. Clippers  10   5   .667   1.0
L.A. Lakers   8   7   .533   3.0
Sacramento  8   8   .500   3.5
Phoenix    3   12   .200   8.0
Southwest   W   L   PCT.   GB
Memphis   9   5   .643   -
New Orleans  9   7   .563   1.0
Houston    8   7   .533   1.5
San Antonio  7   7   .500   2.0
Dallas    7   8   .467   2.5

NBA standings
Saturday’s scores

L.A. Clippers 127, Brooklyn 119
Philadelphia 122, Charlotte 119, OT

Indiana 97, Atlanta 89
Orlando 130, L.A. Lakers 117
New Orleans 125, Denver 115

Utah 98, Boston 86
Toronto 122, Chicago 83

Houston 132, Sacramento 112
Dallas 112, Golden State 109

Oklahoma City 110, Phoenix 100

By GREG RAPPAPORT
Courtesy nba.com/pacers
On a night in which the Pacers lost

Victor Oladipo to injury and trailed by as
many as 14 points, Indiana needed all the
help it could get.

That help arrived in the form of an
overpowering 24-6 third-quarter run, giving
the Pacers a lead that they did not surrender
for the remainder of the night, beating the
Hawks 97-89 at Bankers Life Fieldhouse on
Saturday night.

With Oladipo — who only played four
minutes before exiting with a sore right knee
— out of the game, Indiana (10-6) turned to
an unlikely source of offense in the fourth
quarter: Aaron Holiday.

"(Aaron) was ready for it," said Pacers
head coach Nate McMillan after the game.
"He prepared himself. We don't win this
game if he doesn't come in and play the way
that he did on both ends of the floor."

The rook, playing in the first meaningful
minutes of his NBA career, delighted the

crowd at the Fieldhouse by sinking a pair of
threes and executing a tough layup in the
paint to extend Indiana's advantage to six in
the fourth.

With under five minutes remaining, the
ball again found Holiday on the wing, as the
UCLA-product stroked yet another 3-point-
er, this time putting the Pacers up 89-78.

From there, the Pacers worked the clock,
closing out the eight-point win over the
Hawks (3-13) with ease.

"I'm a competitor so if I get the chance
I'm going to go out there and take advantage
and that's what I did," Holiday said. "I just
went out there and played my game. I'm just
happy I could help my team win. I was told
before halftime, just be ready and eventually
my number was called and I was ready."

Aside from Holiday, who finished with
12 points on 4-of-6 shooting, the Pacers
were also aided by Bojan Bogdanovic, who
wrapped up his night with a game-best 22
points.

For Atlanta, veteran guard Jeremy Lin
led the way, scoring 16 points and passing

out four assits.
Despite the positive finish at the Field-

house, the game opened up on a rough note
when Oladipo was pulled from the game
early in the first quarter with his sore knee.
With the All-Star guard out of the lineup,
the Pacers' offense was slow out of the gates,
scoring just eight points over the first five
minutes of action. But the offense soon
found its stride, building a narrow 25-24
lead at the end of the opening quarter.

With the second quarter underway, the
Hawks managed to break off a 9-0 run,
jumping ahead 30-40. Following a 3-pointer
from veteran Vince Carter, McMillan sig-
naled for timeout with 5:40 remaining in the
half and his team trailing by 10.

Out of the stoppage, Indiana delivered a
punch, opening up a 9-0 run of its own to
cut the deficit down to just one and forcing
an Atlanta timeout with 3:50 left in the
quarter.

But for the remainder of the half, it was
all Atlanta, as the Hawks closed the quarter
on an 12-0 run to build their 56-47 lead at

the break.
To open the third, the Hawks continued

their landslide of a run, scoring the first five
points of the half to extend it to a 17-0 run.

The Pacers began to dig their way out of
the deficit soon after, as Darren Collison
helped ignite offense for the Blue & Gold.
With Collison at the helm, the Pacers
embarked on 24-6 run, highlighted by a
3-pointer from Holiday.

By the end of the quarter, the Pacers had
outscored the Hawks 26-16, taking a 73-72
lead into the fourth.

From there, Indiana was able to control
the game throughout the final quarter as it
managed to hold on for the eight-point win,
limiting the Hawks to just 33 second-half
points in the process.

"We picked up the energy defensively,"
said Cory Joseph after the win. "I felt like
we kind of turned the tables on them. In the
first half, they were getting up into us and
put us on our heels a little bit, but we just
flipped it on them."

Overpowering third-quarter run sends Pacers past Hawks
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Reporter photo by Kirk Green

Noblesville graduate and University of Iowa freshman Maddie Hine was
at Purdue on Saturday as the Buckeyes and Boilermakers faced off in
a volleyball match; Purdue won in five tough sets. Hine has played in
one match so far, collecting two digs in Iowa’s match with Belmont back
in August.
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